
 

 

Saints Mary & Joseph Parish 
July 2, 2017 

 

Our Mission Statement: 
Discover God’s Love so we might Love God; Love others; 

and Grow as a community of Disciples. 

 

Mary Queen of Peace Church 
200 Lawrence Road 
Salem, NH  03079 
MASS: 
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri:  9:00am 
Wed: Eucharistic Service 9:00am 
Sat:  3:00pm Reconciliation 
Sat:  4:00pm 
Sun:  9:30am w/KidsChurch and  
Toddler Time 
Sun:  11:00am 

 
St. Joseph Church 
40 Main Street 
Salem, NH  03079 
MASS: 
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri:  7:15am 
Wed: Eucharistic Service 7:15am 
Wed:  Mass at 6:30pm 
Sat:  3:15pm Reconciliation 
Sat:  4:15pm 
Sun  8:00am, 11:00am & 6:30pm 

 
Parish Office 

603-893-8661 
200 Lawrence Road, Salem, NH 
Fax:  603-890-0292 
Mon-Thu 9:30am-2:30pm  
Fri 9:30am-12:30pm by appt. 
Email:  st.josephs@comcast.net 
Website: 
www.saintsmaryandjoseph.org 
Facebook:  Sts Mary and Joseph 
Twitter:  @StsMary_Joseph 
Instagram:  Stsmaryjoseph 

 



13th Sunday in Ordinary Time—July 2 

 

Sing & Shout Date Change 
Come join us for an evening of praise and worship, prayer and Eucharistic Adoration. 
Friday, July 7   7-8:30 pm   St. Joseph Church (normally the second Friday, but Kyle will be  at Stuebenville.)  
 
“Be faithful to the time spent in prayer and make sure that at least half of your prayer is spent in silence. This 
will bring you closer to Jesus. If you deepen your prayer life you will grow in holiness and obtain many graces 
for the souls entrusted to your care. Deepen your love for one another by praying for each other and by 
sharing thoughts and graces you have received in prayer and reading."     — Thirsting for God, Bl. Mother Teresa of Calcutta, p. 56 

On Fri., June 23rd, the Church celebrated the Feast of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus. On Dec. 27th, 1673, Our 

Lord Jesus appeared to St. Margaret Mary Alocoque, a Visitation nun, in a Visitation Monastery in a small vil-

lage, Paray le Monial in Burgundy, France. The Visitation Nuns, who are a cloistered congregation of women, 

were founded by St. Francis de Sales and St. Jane de Chandal in 1610 in Geneva. The visions of Our Lord to this 

Visitation nun continued over an eight month period of time. A vision, St. Margaret Mary had on June 16, 

1675, is known as the Great Apparition and in this vision Our Lord showed her his Sacred Heart and asked that reparation be 

made for the indifference that men and women responded to his love. He asked that the feast of the Sacred Heart be estab-

lished in the Church on the Friday of the octave of the feast of Corpus Christi (the Body & Blood of Christ) and a novena in 

honor of his Sacred Heart be added to the Church worship. Another reparation devotion was the practice of the Nine First 

Fridays. This practice entailed going to confession and attending Mass on the First Friday for nine consecutive months. Dur-

ing World War II, a new pastor was named for the parish, St. Mark, in Dorchester where I grew up. This new pastor, Msgr. 

Pat Lydon, who had been an army chaplain in WW I, had a great devotion to the Sacred Heart and he began two services, 

honoring the Sacred Heart, on Sunday at 5:00PM and 7:00PM. Since many parishioners had sons and daughters in the 

armed services these devotions were crowded. During these services, about twelve names of those in the armed services 

would be read and a candle on two large candelabrums would be lighted. It was a proud moment for me as an altar boy to 

be able to light three candles for my two oldest brothers who were fighting in the So. Pacific and my oldest sister, who was 

stationed in Washington D.C. 

In the bulletin for last Sunday, the 12th of the Year, on page 2, there were two reflections entitled: JESUS MATTERS. In the 

second reflection, parishioners were asked to write a paragraph of seven sentences answering the question: How does Jesus 

matter in my life? or does he? Jesus in his appearances to St. Margaret Mary, along with the symbol of his Sacred Heart, la-

mented that so many were indifferent to his love. Perhaps we should ask ourselves in answering the question: Does Jesus 

matter in my life? Also ask: Am I indifferent to the love of the Sacred Heart?                                   Father Bill 

The office is closed 4th of July to 

allow our employees to enjoy the holiday 

with family and friends!  

                    Have safe celebrations! 

First Friday Adoration,  NO Children’s Rosary  
St. Joseph Church  12:00Noon-4:00 PM       
July 7th, 2017  Divine Mercy 3:00pm, 
Benediction 3:45PM.   Please note time change for  
July only. Signup sheets located at church Exits. 

JESUS MATTERS!  So far a few of our parishioners have answered the question, “How does Jesus matter in my life?”  It’s not 
easy to answer because most of us haven’t taken the time to really think about it.  Consider this:  What would your life be like 
if God had not chosen to come as man, as Jesus, to reveal the awesomeness of God and God’s plan for us to be with Him for-
ever.  Then write your 250 words or less answer and send it to Deacon David at greeleykid@msn.com.  This week a letter will 
go out to the other Christian churches inviting them to join us in lifting up Jesus and His promise.  We want everyone in Salem 
to be drawn to Him and experience New Life!                                                                                                                      Deacon David 

“Let us not be distracted by the false wisdom of this world, but to follow Jesus as the one sure guide who gives 

meaning to our life.“                                                       Follow POPE FRANCIS on Twitter!   @Pontifex                 

mailto:greeleykid@msn.com
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Youth Happenings 

What’s Happening at KidsChurch 
WE ARE HERE THROUGHOUT  
THE SUMMER!!  
We Continue To S. H. I. N. E!! (Share His 
Incredible News Everywhere) 
 Did you know that Following Jesus Brings 

Great Rewards?  The little ones were extremely enthusiastic 
about answering this Object Lesson question last Sunday.  
Before trying their fishing skills using their feet and toes to 
retrieve star shapes among heart shaped ice cubes, each 
child spoke about how happy they felt when they received a 
special gift/reward.    The children did not hesitate in placing 
their feet/toes into the tub of ice cubes.  Everyone was able 
to “catch'’ several star shapes and place them on the beach 
towel.  They were elated each time they caught a star.  The 
premise behind this lesson was to illustrate that when they 
were “fishing,” the children were being like Jesus.  The star 
shapes were like people.  When we follow and listen to Jesus, 
we feel excited and joyful! Others will see our joyfulness and 
will want to be just like us and follow Jesus too!   We are all 
disciples; we have been given the job of “Going into the 
world and telling others about Jesus and His Love!” 
July Theme:  God's Happy Campers! 
July 2nd:  Selecting The Perfect Campsite 
(He's Got The Whole World In His Hands) 
Dawn Pavlini, Director of Kids Church 
Kidschurch@saintsmaryandjoseph.org 

Grades 3-4 and 5-6 Youth Ministries 
A weekly hour gathering (even throughout the summer) 
where youth engage in fun and games that demonstrate 
a Christian point.  Youth can bring their friends! No Com-
mitment needed! We’ve got popsicles to help cool us 
off!!  Come and join us on Tuesdays from 6-7 in the 

Youth Center: en-
trance around back of 
St. Julie Hall.   
 
 

Grade 7-8: New Group coming soon on Thursday nights 
from 6-7 PM!!!  “PEAS” come & help us create and plan 
this group.  Contact Sue x107 for more info. 

Family Faith Formation Grades 1-8 Schedule:  
2017-2018 Registrations have begun! 
Next year’s handbook and registration forms are available at the church entrances and online at the parish website!  A 
couple of options have already filled up and waiting lists have been started.  Sign up NOW!!!!!  
Emmaus Experience Summer Session will take July off.  Session resumes in August. 

Parish Community Garden to feed those in 
need..Lots of broccoli has been given to the 
Food Pantry already! 
Check out the garden on the back left side of the 
MQP building!  We have a couple of weeks open: could you 
or your family come once or twice during the summer to 
water and pick vegetables that are ready to be given away?  
Get in touch with Pete Klecan, Peggy Brubaker or Sue 
Levesque . 

DID YOU KNOW….About the X-Plan, Giving your Kids a way out (#xplan) 
A person who works with a group of young people going through addiction recovery asked the kids a simple question:  
“How many of you have found yourself in situations where things started happening that you weren’t comfortable with, but 
you stuck around, mainly because  you felt like you didn’t have a way out?”   They all raised their hands.  Every single one of 
them! Whether it is sex, drugs, or alcohol, youngsters are not ready for any of it, but they don’t know how to escape and, at 
the same time, not lose face with their peers.  “Peer pressure” is very real socially.  And how can someone call their parents 
and ask to be rescued, when maybe they weren’t supposed to be there anyway?  As a pre-teen or teenager, going along 
with the group is a whole lot easier than offering themselves up for punishment, nagging, interrogation and the possibility 
of being grounded. 
The X-Plan is a simple but powerful tool that can be a lifeline to a kid.  If anything about a situation makes him/her uncom-
fortable, all that is needed is to text a family member the letter “X.”  The person who receives it follows a simple script.   
Within a few minutes they call that person’s phone and tell him “Something has come up and I have to come get you right 
now.”  When asked, “What happened?”  the person replies “I’ll tell you when I get there, be ready in five minutes.” 
At that point, the kid tells his friends that something has happened at home, someone is coming to get him, and he has to 
leave.   To learn more, Google  TODAY Parenting Team community. 

mailto:Kidschurch@saintsmaryandjoseph.org
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Ministry Matters 
 We are looking for one or two people to 
volunteer in the parish office Monday 
and Wednesday, answering the phone 
and helping staff with various tasks. (Flexible afternoon 
hours.) Previous office experience appreciated, but not 
necessary; basic computer skills required.  If interested 
contact Kay Barretto at 603-930-7963 or  
kbarretto@comcast.net and you will be asked to fill out a 
volunteer application.  
“Then the singing enveloped me. It was coming from 

everyone's very heart, with a sense that the 
music was breath and food."--Anne Lamott.  

Come join our choir and give "breath and 
food" to our congregation. We practice Thurs-

day evenings at 7 PM (suspended for July), and we di-
vide our talent on Sunday to sing at St. Joseph, 8am litur-
gy, and Mary Queen of Peace, 11am liturgy. 
Eucharistic Ministers are men and women from 
our parish who are commissioned to take an 
active role in our Eucharistic celebrations by 
coming forward as bearers of the Body and 
Blood of Jesus. What a privilege it is to bring 
Jesus to others! Our parish is in need  of additional Eu-
charistic Ministers. Please consider becoming a part of 
this important ministry. Contact Kay Barretto for more 
information about what the role involves and arrange for 
training.  

New Sunday Evening Mass  Time 
Beginning Memorial Day Weekend, May 28, the mass 
time changed to 6:30 PM.  This will allow everyone to  
enjoy the longer days and nice weather.   

Date Change for SLICE OF THE PIE 

This is a reminder to anyone who still wants to participate 

in the 2017/2018 season, you now have until July 15th to 

sign up as we still have plenty of openings. We greatly ap-

preciate everyone who has signed up so far and we will get 

your ticket out to you in July! If you have any questions, 

please contact Diane Cormier 603-893-4345. Thank you for 

your support! 

Vacation Bible School Cancelled 
Happy Days Vacation Bible School will not be 
held this year due to low enrollment.  Hope you 
have a safe and enjoyable summer! 

Travel: A Journey to Spain, Plus Lourdes. Sunday, October 1–

Wednesday,  October 11. Trip includes visits to Loyola, San Se-

bastian, Montserrat, and Barcelona.  Prices start at $3,899 (if 

paid by check) $4,098 (if paid by credit card).  For more infor-

mation, contact Joe Naylor at jnaylor@jesuits.org or call 212-

774-5529.  See the bulletin boards at the church exits, or visit 

our website for more information. 

Take Them A Meal! 
Would you consider sharing a meal with our priests?  It 
doesn’t have to be anything fancy.  Have you down-sized late-
ly?  Are you used to cooking for more than one or two?  Do 
you make more than you can eat at a meal?  Or do you just like 
to cook?  They no longer have a cook, so we are asking parish-
ioners to help out by sharing a few extra portions of a meal 
with the men who give so generously of themselves.  If you 
want to help, we have a website where you can view what 
others are bringing, pick a date that is convenient for you, and 
enter your meal selection so they do not get the same meal 
multiple times in a week.  On your computer go to: 
www.takethemameal.com ; at the FIND column, enter FRINK 
with the ID 7324.  You can enter what you will bring on the 
calendar date that you select.  There are also instructions on 
how to leave it if they will have to heat it themselves or if you 
are bringing it hot. IF you don’t have a computer, call the 
office so we can get your meal plan on the calendar!! 
Thank you for sharing your talent and some sustenance so 

generously! 

Drive Away Hunger Charity Golf Tournament - The Greater Salem Contractors Association invites all golfers 
in our Parish to consider playing in their annual tournament being held to benefit all the food pantries in Sa-
lem.  The tournament happens on Monday, July 10th at Windham Country Club. Registration/lunch is at 
12:30 and the shotgun start is at 1:30pm.  Dinner/Awards/Raffles and Silent Auction is at 5:30pm.  Those in-
terested:  Please stop by the parish office and pick up a brochure on the event. 

What is SIA?  
The CDC reports that 2 out of 5 men, and 3 out of 5 women 
were sexually abused/molested as children. Survivors of In-
cest Anonymous, (SIA) is a 12 step spiritual program that 
provides support and healing for those who were sexually 
molested/abused as children (regardless of who the perpe-
trator was). We meet Sunday at 6 pm. in the Emmaus Room 
at Mary Queen of Peace Church, 200 Lawrence Rd., Salem, 
NH.  Send email/inquiries to: SIAsouthernNH@aol.com, or 
call 603- 898-1318 or visit the SIA website: SIAWSO.org 

mailto:kbarretto@comcast.net
http://www.takethemameal.com
mailto:SIAsouthernNH@aol.com
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Parish Information: 
New Parishioners  If you have 
just moved to the Salem area, 
we welcome you to our Parish.  
Please register on our website or 
at the Parish Office.  
 

Baptisms  Please call Justine 
Dufour by calling the  parish 
office at 893-8661. 
 

Communion or Sick Calls  A 
Priest or Eucharistic Minister will 
be happy to arrange a visit at 
your home or hospital.  Please 
call Justine Dufour at 893-8661. 
 

Marriages  Couples please call 
the parish office at 893-8661 for 
an appointment at least six 
months prior to the date of your 
marriage. 
 

Shared Meal Ministry  Our minis-
try is to help individuals and 
families in the Salem area who 
need temporary care and could 
benefit from a meal being 
brought to their home.  Please 
contact Justine Dufour at 893-
8661 or Therese Vallario at 978-
975-8581. 
 

Saints Mary & Joseph Food Pan-
try  893-8661 x131 
Food Pantry Hours  Every Friday 
11:30am to 12:30pm. 
Salem residents can visit the 
Pantry every four weeks. Please 
call by Thursday Noon for Friday 
pick-up. 
 
Prayer Line 
We are 35-40 families that pray for 
those who have died and those 
struggling with health issues or any 
kind of discord in their families. Re-
quests for prayer are sent to pray-
ers by first name only for family 
privacy. Call Melanie at 603-893-
6763 or Lee at 603-898-1927. Email 
requests can be sent to greeley-
kid@msn.com BUT must have the 
word "prayer" in the subject line!!! 

Parish Staff:         893-8661 
Fr. Tom Frink, SJ.…….……….….Pastor 
    pastor@saintsmaryandjoseph.org 
 (603-327-4301) 
Fr. Al Hicks, SJ …………..…...….Pastoral Minister 
    ahicks@jesuits.org (898-4933 ext 121) 
Fr. Bill Mulligan, SJ…....Senior Priest in Residence 
    wmulligan@jesuits.org (898-4933 ext 122) 
Jay Cormier…………………...….……………......Deacon 
     jaycormier@comcast.net 
David Costello….…….…………………….........Deacon 
     greeleykid@msn.com 

Upcoming Parish Activities 

Cor Unum!!  Thank you to the following for helping to feed the hungry at Cor 
Unum last week: Ava and Ellen Beshara, Peggy Brubaker, Dave Carney, Jo-Anna 
Cefalo, Bri, Drew and Rich Fitzgerald, Amy and Brendon Healey, Chris and Haley 
Merrill, Erin Murphy, Pat O'Donnell, Ken Spatola, Allie Sullivan and Marie Sulli-
van.... "when you did it to the least of these, you did it to Me!" 
Because families are away on vacations, they are especially short on volunteers.  
If you could help fill the need on either date listed below, please contact Sue 
x107:  Thursday, July 27 need 3                                            Saturday, July 29 need 7          

Neighboring Parish Activities 

“Ceaseless Act of 
Love” 
Talk 

Sr. Agnes Immac-
ulae, Children of 
Mary Order 

July 8 at 8:45am Parish Center St. 
Matthews, Windham 

World Apostolate of 
Fatima 

National Pilgrim 
Virgin Statue 

July 14 from 
9AM to 5:00 PM 

MQP Church 

Full time positions Early Childhood 
Educators 

Ste. Marie Child 
Care Center 

Stemarie.childcare@ 
gmail.com 

Tuesday Morning Bible Study 
We will be reading and discussing the Prophets of the Old Testament for the sum-
mer.  Anyone interested can drop in at any time and join the discussions without 
making the commitment  for the entire season.  The meeting takes place from 

St. Joseph Regional Catholic School in Salem is accepting registrations for Pre-
school to Grade 8 students for the '17/'18 school year. We provide a com-
plete education designed to challenge and motivate students to reach their full 
potential in mind, spirit, heart, and body. Our low student/teacher ratio provides 
each student a "front row seat to learning."  For information, or to schedule a tour, 
contact Christine at 603-893-6811 x 19 or clatino@sjrcs.com. Come see why 
#welovestjoes! 

The Book Discussion Group will not meet in July or August. There is a new day and 
time for the book club meetings starting in September. We will now meet on the 
third Friday of the month from 10:30am - noon, at MQP in the Emmaus Room. Our 
first meeting will be on September 15th when we will be discussing the book Jesus 
A Pilgrimage by Father James Martin, S.J. All are welcome! contact person: nor-
mazimmermann@gmail.com 

We plan on starting a Family Play Group in the fall. Do you have a gently used play 
yard or play pen you could donate? Please drop it off at either campus, or at the 
parish office. Or contact Kay 893-8661x109  to make arrangements to pick it up. 

CD Reminder 
We have a variety of CDs available.  The insights and encouragement they offer will 
certainly help us grow in our faith.  Why not purchase one to listen to in the car 
while travelling?   Don’t forget that the rack at St. Joseph’s Church is now in the 
alcove in the back of the Church. 

mailto:greeleykid@msn.com
mailto:greeleykid@msn.com
mailto:clatino@sjrcs.com
mailto:normazimmermann@gmail.com
mailto:normazimmermann@gmail.com
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St. Joseph Mass Intentions  
Saturday, April 15  
4:15p    NO MASS 
Sunday, April 16 
8:00a    Bill Smith 
11:00a  
5:00p    
Monday, April 10 
7:15a   Danny Simard 
Tuesday, April 11  
7:15a  Joanne Chmieleski 
Wednesday, April 12 
7:15a  Eucharistic Service  
6:30p  William White 
Thursday, April 13 Holy Thursday 
7:30p   Robert “Bob” Galle 
Friday, April 14 Good Friday 
7:15a    NO MASS 
Saturday, April 15 Easter Vigil at MQP 
4:15p     
Sunday, April 16  Alleluia! He Is Risen  
8:00a     
11:00a   
5:00p     

MQP Mass Intentions 
 

Saturday, July 1 
4:00p Gallo & Carelli Families  
Sunday, July 2 
9:30a Douglas Porter  
11:00a Recipients of Prayer Shawls  
Monday, July 3 
9:00a Esther Fitzgerald   
Tuesday, July 4, Happy Birthday America!! 
9:00a  Joanne Kavanagh 
Wednesday, July 5 
9:00a  Eucharistic Service 
Thursday, July 6 
9:00a  Marion Cullen, parish benefactor 
Friday, July 7 
9:00a  Raymond Dore 
Saturday, July 8 
4:00p     James Thomas 
Sunday, July 9 
9:30a      Donna D’Agata 
11:00a    Marianna Maggio 

Parish Calendar 
Sunday           
July 2          
 
Monday          
July 3      
    
Tuesday        
July 4  
            
            
                               
 
Wednesday  5:30pm   Pot Luck/SJ—St. Julie Hall  
July 5          7:00pm    AA/MQP-Hall  
                                        
                                       
Thursday         
July 6           Bereavement suspended for summer 
                         Choir rehearsal suspended for July 
 
Friday           NOON     Adoration /SJ—Church  
July 7           7:00pm Sing & Shout/SJ—Church 
 
Saturday         8:00am  Bible Study/SJ-Family Room  
July 8 

Rest in Peace 
We pray for all who died recently, especially Jean Knight. 
May her family be comforted by loving memories of her and 
by hope in Christ’s promise of the resurrection. 

Eternal Light/Sanctuary Candle is burning this week 
at St. Joseph for the intentions of Ron and Elaine 
Gover by Maryanne Murach and at Mary Queen of 
Peace for John Zavisza by His Family.  
The candle burns for one week, beginning on Sunday. 

St. Joseph Mass Intentions  
Saturday, July 1 
4:15p   Frank Luciano 

Sunday, July 2 
8:00a Arthur Hamel 
11:00a  Recipients of Prayer Shawls 
6:30p    John F. Dignam 
Monday, July 3 
7:15a    Constance Nugent 
Tuesday, July 4  Happy Birthday America!! 
7:15a    Loretta Kulesz 
Wednesday, July 5 
7:15a    Eucharistic Service  
6:30p    Rick Langtry 
Thursday, July 6 
7:15a    Loretta Kulesz 
Friday, July 7 
7:15a     Loretta Kulesz 
Saturday, July 8  
4:15p    Vivian Rozzi  
Sunday, July 9 
8:00a      Bob & Lorraine Haskell 
11:00a   Margaret Webster 
6:30p     Dr. & Mrs. Vito Molori 

Parish Giving 
June 24 and June 25, 2017 

 
Envelopes          $   7,526.50 
Loose           $   2,933.00 
Miscellaneous          $      236.00 
Debt Reduction/Catch-up      $   3,325.00 
Total                                       $14,020.50 
Thank You for your generosity! 


